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a b s t r a c t

Let H be a Hilbert space, M the closed subspace of H with orthocomplement M?. Accord-
ing to the orthogonal decomposition H ¼M�M? , every operator M 2 BðHÞ can be writ-

ten in a block-form M ¼ A B
C D

� �
. In this note, we give necessary and sufficient conditions

for a partitioned operator matrix M to have the Drazin inverse with Banachiewicz–Schur
form. In addition, this paper investigates the relations among the Drazin inverse, the
Moore–Penrose inverse and the group inverse when they can be expressed in the Bana-
chiewicz–Schur forms.

� 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Let H be a Hilbert space. The set of all bounded linear operators on H is denoted by BðHÞ. For an operator T 2 BðHÞ, the
symbols NðTÞ and RðTÞ will denote the null space and the range of T, respectively. Let K 2 BðHÞ. If there exists an operator
KD 2 BðHÞ such that (see [6–12])

KKD ¼ KDK; KDKKD ¼ KD; Kkþ1KD ¼ Kk; ð1Þ

where k ¼ indðKÞ, the index of K, is the smallest nonnegative integer for which RðTkþ1Þ ¼ RðTkÞ and NðTkþ1Þ ¼NðTkÞ, then
KD is called a Drazin inverse of K. In particular, when indðKÞ ¼ 1, the operator KD that satisfies (1) is called the group inverse
of K, and is denoted by K#. Further, let Kþ denote the Moore–Penrose inverse of K, i.e., the unique solution to the equations

KKþK ¼ K; KþKKþ ¼ Kþ; KKþ ¼ ðKKþÞ�; KþK ¼ ðKþKÞ�: ð2Þ

It is well-known that K has the Moore–Penrose inverse Kþ if and only if RðKÞ is closed and the Moore–Penrose inverse Kþ is
unique (see [1–5]). When RðKÞ ¼ RðK�Þ, the operator is called an EP-operator and in this case one has Kþ ¼ K#.

Let M be a closed subspace of H with orthocomplement M?. According to the orthogonal decomposition H ¼M�M?,
every operator M 2 BðHÞ can be written in a block-form

M ¼
A B

C D

� �
: ð3Þ

It is well-known that if A 2 BðMÞ is invertible then the inverse of M is

M�1 ¼ A�1 þ A�1BS�1CA�1 �A�1BS�1

�S�1CA�1 S�1

 !
ð4Þ

whenever there exists the inverse of the Schur complement S ¼ D� CA�1B of A in M. The expression (4) is called the
Banachiewicz–Schur form of the operator M and can be found in standard textbooks on linear algebra. Our purpose is to
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extend the result to more general settings. We determine necessary and sufficient conditions under which MD has the
generalized Banachiewicz–Schur form. Further, it is shown that, when indðMÞ ¼ 1 or M is an EP-operator, then MD;Mþ

and M# are closely related. The main result of the paper is given in that follows.

Theorem 1. Let M be a given matrix of form (3) and S ¼ D� CADB be the generalized Schur complement of A in M. Then

MD ¼ AD þ ADBSDCAD �ADBSD

�SDCAD SD

 !
ð5Þ

if and only if

ðI � AADÞBSD ¼ ADBðI � SDSÞ; ðI � SSDÞCAD ¼ SDCðI � ADAÞ

and

AðI � ADAÞ ðI � AADÞB
ðI � SSDÞCðI � ADAÞ SðI � SDSÞ

 !
is a nilpotent operator: ð6Þ

Proof. Let N be the right side of (5). Note that

MN ¼ AAD � ðI � AADÞBSDCAD ðI � AADÞBSD

ðI � SSDÞCAD SSD

 !
;

NM ¼ ADA� ADBSDCðI � ADAÞ ADBðI � SDSÞ
SDCðI � ADAÞ SDS

 !
:

A simple computation shows that NMN ¼ N. Since N ¼ MD;MN ¼ NM. Comparing the two sides of above equations, we get

ðI � AADÞBSD ¼ ADBðI � SDSÞ;
ðI � SSDÞCAD ¼ SDCðI � ADAÞ:

These imply that

AAD � ðI � AADÞBSDCAD ¼ ADA� ADBðI � SDSÞCAD ¼ ADA� ADBSDCðI � ADAÞ:

Moreover, we can deduce that

M �M2N ¼ ðA� ðI � AADÞBSDCÞðI � ADAÞ ðI � AADÞBðI � SDSÞ
ðI � SSDÞCðI � ADAÞ SðI � SDSÞ

 !

¼ I �ADB

0 I

 !
AðI � ADAÞ ðI � AADÞB

ðI � SSDÞCðI � ADAÞ SðI � SDSÞ

 !
I ADB

0 I

 !
:

Since N ¼ MD;M �M2N is a nilpotent operator. It follows that

AðI � ADAÞ ðI � AADÞB
ðI � SSDÞCðI � ADAÞ SðI � SDSÞ

 !
is a nilpotent operator:

The sufficiency can be shown directly from above proof. The proof is complete. �

If T 2 BðHÞ is Drazin invertible, then the spectral idempotent Tp of T corresponding to f0g is given by Tp ¼ I � TTd. The
operator matrix form of T with respect to the space decomposition H ¼NðTpÞ �RðTpÞ is given by T ¼ T1 � T2, where T1 is
invertible and T2 is nilpotent. In this case, we have TD ¼ T�1

1 � 0 and TðI � TDTÞ ¼ 0� T2 is nilpotent. By Theorem 1, we derive
the following corollary.

Corollary 2. Let M be a given matrix of form (3) and S ¼ D� CADB be the generalized Schur complement of A in M.

(1) If ðI � AADÞB ¼ 0, then MD has the form (5) if and only if

BðI � SDSÞ ¼ 0; ðI � SSDÞCAD ¼ SDCðI � ADAÞ:

(2) If CðI � ADAÞ ¼ 0, then MD has the form (5) if and only if

ðI � SSDÞC ¼ 0; ðI � AADÞBSD ¼ ADBðI � SDSÞ:
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Proof

(1) Note that AðI � ADAÞ and SðI � SDSÞ are nilpotent operators. If ðI � AADÞB ¼ 0, then the result (6) holds. By Theorem 1,
we get that MD has the form (5) if and only if ðI � SSDÞCAD ¼ SDCðI � ADAÞ and

BðI � SDSÞ ¼ AADBðI � SDSÞ ¼ AðI � AADÞBSD ¼ 0:

(2) Similar to the proof of item (1). The details are omitted. �

As another application of Theorem 1, we can deduce following result.

Corollary 3. Let M be a given matrix of form (3), indðAÞ ¼ indðSÞ ¼ 1 and S ¼ D� CA#B. Then

MD ¼ A# þ A#BS#CA# �A#BS#

�S#CA# S#

 !

if and only if

ðI � AA#ÞBS# ¼ A#BðI � S#SÞ; S#CðI � A#AÞ ¼ ðI � SS#ÞCA#

and

0 ðI � AA#ÞB
CðI � A#AÞ 0

 !
is a nilpotent operator:

Proof. In Theorem 1, if indðAÞ ¼ indðSÞ ¼ 1, then

AD ¼ A#
; SD ¼ S#; AðI � ADAÞ ¼ 0; SðI � SDSÞ ¼ 0:

From

S#CðI � A#AÞ ¼ ðI � SS#ÞCA#
;

we get

SS#CðI � A#AÞ ¼ SðI � SS#ÞCA# ¼ 0:

Hence

ðI � SS#ÞCðI � AA#Þ ¼ CðI � AA#Þ:

The result can be got directly from Theorem 1. �

In addition, if indðMÞ ¼ indðAÞ ¼ indðSÞ ¼ 1 in Corollary 3, then

ðI � AA#ÞB ¼ 0; CðI � A#AÞ ¼ 0; A#BðI � S#SÞ ¼ 0; ðI � S#SÞCA# ¼ 0:

So

BðI � S#SÞ ¼ AA#BðI � SS#Þ ¼ 0

and

ðI � S#SÞC ¼ ðI � S#SÞCA#A ¼ 0:

Corollary 3 can be reduced in that follows.

Corollary 4 (Theorem 2 in [4]). Let M be a given matrix of form (3), indðMÞ ¼ indðAÞ ¼ indðSÞ ¼ 1 and S ¼ D� CA#B. Then

M# ¼ A# þ A#BS#CA# �A#BS#

�S#CA# S#

 !
ð7Þ

if and only if

BðI � S#SÞ ¼ 0; ðI � SS#ÞC ¼ 0;

CðI � A#AÞ ¼ 0; ðI � AA#ÞB ¼ 0;

where S ¼ D� CA#B is the generalized Schur complement of A in M. h

The following result is a special case of Theorem 1 and Corollary 2, which can be found in [10].
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Corollary 5 (Theorem 1 in [10]). Let M be a given matrix of form (3) and S ¼ D� CADB be the generalized Schur complement of
A in M. If

BðI � SDSÞ ¼ 0; ðI � SSDÞC ¼ 0;

CðI � ADAÞ ¼ 0; ðI � AADÞB ¼ 0;
ð8Þ

then MD has the form (5).

Of course we can derive a result that is similar to Corollary 5 with respect to the generalized Schur complement
T ¼ A� BDDC of D in M.

Corollary 6. Let M be a given matrix of form (3) and T ¼ A� BDDC be the generalized Schur complement of D in M. If

BðI � DDDÞ ¼ 0; ðI � DDDÞC ¼ 0;

CðI � TDTÞ ¼ 0; ðI � TTDÞB ¼ 0;
ð9Þ

then

MD ¼ TD �TDBDD

�DDCTD DD þ DDCTDBDD

 !
:

Theorem 7. Let M be a given matrix of form (3). If conditions (8) and (9) hold, then

MD ¼ TD �ADBSD

�DDCTD SD

 !
: ð10Þ

If M is a finite matrix, the following result has been partly proved in [1]. Here, for the completeness of this paper, the proof
when M is an operator is given and the term ‘‘generalized Schur complement” is also used for S ¼ D� CAþB.

Theorem 8. ([1]). Let M be a given matrix of form (3) and S ¼ D� CAþB be the generalized Schur complement of A in M. Then

Mþ ¼ Aþ þ AþBSþCAþ �AþBSþ

�SþCAþ Sþ

 !
ð11Þ

if and only if

BðI � SþSÞ ¼ 0; ðI � SSþÞC ¼ 0;

CðI � AþAÞ ¼ 0; ðI � AAþÞB ¼ 0:

Proof. Let N be the right side of (11). Then

MN ¼ AAþ � ðI � AAþÞBSþCAþ ðI � AAþÞBSþ

ðI � SSþÞCAþ SSþ

 !
;

NM ¼ AþA� AþBSþCðI � AþAÞ AþBðI � SþSÞ
SþCðI � AþAÞ SþS

 !
:

It is easy to check that NMN ¼ N. If MNM ¼ M, we can deduce that

ðI � AAþÞBSþCðI � AþAÞ ¼ 0;

ðI � AAþÞBðI � SþSÞ ¼ 0;

ðI � SSþÞCðI � AþAÞ ¼ 0:

ð12Þ

Since N ¼ Mþ;MN ¼ ðMNÞ� and NM ¼ ðNMÞ�. So

SþCðI � AþAÞ ¼ ½AþBðI � SþSÞ�� ¼ ðI � SþSÞðAþBÞ�:

Hence, SSþCðI � AþAÞ ¼ SðI � SþSÞðAþBÞ� ¼ 0, which implies that

CðI � AþAÞ ¼ 0

by using the third equation in (12). Similarly, we can get that

ðI � AAþÞB ¼ 0:
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Now, the self-adjoint property of MN and NM imply that

AþBðI � SþSÞ ¼ 0; ðI � SSþÞCAþ ¼ 0:

Hence

BðI � SþSÞ ¼ AAþBðI � SþSÞ ¼ 0; ðI � SSþÞC ¼ ðI � SSþÞCAþA ¼ 0:

The sufficiency can be shown directly from above proof. The proof is complete. h

Remark 1

(1) If Aþ exists, then AAþ ¼ PRðAÞ; AþA ¼ PRðA�Þ, where PM denotes the orthogonal projection on the closed subspace M. If
indðAÞ ¼ t, then

AAD ¼ ADA ¼ P
RðADÞ;NðADÞ ¼ P

RðAlÞ;NðAlÞ; l P t;

I � AAD ¼ I � ADA ¼ P
NðAlÞ;RðAlÞ; l P t;

where PM;N denotes the idempotent such that RðPM;NÞ ¼M and NðPM;NÞ ¼N.
(2) It is easy to see that Mþ has the form (11) (or M# has the form (7)) if and only if

NðAÞ �NðCÞ; NðSÞ �NðBÞ; NðA�Þ �NðB�Þ; NðS�Þ �NðC�Þ:

Let k ¼maxfindðAÞ; indðSÞg. If

NðAkÞ �NðCÞ; NðSkÞ �NðBÞ; NððA�ÞkÞ �NðB�Þ; NððS�ÞkÞ �NðC�Þ;

then MD has the form (5). The conditions in Corollary 4 for the group inverse are very similar to those for the Moore–
Penrose inverse given in Theorem 8. It is not surprising because the group inverse coincides with the Moore–Penrose
inverse for EP-operators.

(3) By uniqueness of the Drazin inverse, under the hypothesis of the Corollaries 5 and 6, we get the equalities

ðD� CADBÞD ¼ DD þ DDCðA� BDDCÞDBDD

and

ðA� BDDCÞD ¼ AD þ ADBðD� CADBÞDCAD
:
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